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Polarization-dependent spectroscopic study of M-plane GaN on g-LiAlO 2

Sandip Ghosh, P. Waltereit, O. Brandt, H. T. Grahn,a) and K. H. Ploog
Paul-Drude-Institut fu¨r Festkörperelektronik, Hausvogteiplatz 5–7, 10117 Berlin, Germany

~Received 13 August 2001; accepted for publication 7 November 2001!

We investigate the polarization dependence of the absorption, reflectance, and photoreflectance
spectra of a compressively strained,M -plane, wurtzite GaN(110̄0) film grown by molecular-beam
epitaxy on ag-LiAlO 2(100) substrate. The measurements are done with the electric-field vector~E!
of the probe light being parallel (i) and perpendicular (') to thec axis of GaN, which lies in the
growth plane. We observe a significant increase in the effective optical band gap of theM -plane
GaN film for Eic compared to its value forE'c. This result is explained by including the effect of
theM -plane biaxial compressive strain on the electronic band structure of GaN. We also determine
the extraordinary refractive index of GaN at energies below its band gap from the reflectance
measurements. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1434306#
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The performance of GaN-based optoelectronic devi
has improved significantly in recent years. Lately, howev
it has been realized that due to the wurtzite~WZ! structure of
GaN spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization related e
trostatic fields arise when the growth direction of nitride h
erostructures is@0001# oriented~C-plane film!.1 So far, de-
vices have been made mostly on substrates that fa
C-plane growth. The electrostatic fields tend to separate
electron and hole wave functions in a quantum well, red
ing their overlap and resulting in lower device efficienc2

Recently, it has been demonstrated that such electros
fields can be avoided by growing@11̄00#-oriented~M -plane!
GaN films.3 In this case, the uniquec axis of WZ GaN lies in
the growth plane, leading to an anisotropy in the opti
properties of the film for the light electric-field vector~E!
polarized parallel (i) and perpendicular (') to the c axis.
Additionally, if the film experiences strain, modification o
the electronic band structure~EBS! is expected, resulting in
further changes in the optical properties. Therefore, und
standing of the polarization dependence of the optical pr
erties of M -plane GaN films is of crucial importance fo
optoelectronic device applications.

In this letter, we investigate the optical polarization a
isotropy of anM -plane GaN film under in-plane biaxial com
pressive strain. We provide an explanation for the obser
polarization-dependent band-gap change. We also deter
values of the extraordinary refractive index for GaN at en
gies below its band gap.

The GaN film used in this study was grown by
plasma-assisted molecular-beam epitaxy on
g-LiAlO 2(100) substrate.4 The film thickness of 1.22mm
was accurately determined by scanning electron microsc
The unintentionaln-type background doping density wa
measured to be 531017cm23 at 295 K. High-resolution
triple-axis x-ray diffraction~XRD! and Raman spectroscop
were used to verify the single phase nature andM -plane
orientation of the film.4 The XRD measurement performed
295 K reveals that the film is under biaxial compress
strain with an out-of-plane dilatationeyy50.29%, which is
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expected to increase at 5 K by less than 10%. The width o
the GaN(11̄00) XRD-reflection peak is larger than theore
cally expected, indicating a certain inhomogeneity of t
strain distribution. The compressive strain observed is
agreement with Raman measurements, which show stro
blueshifted signals. The probe beam for photoreflecta
~PR!, reflectance (R), and transmission measurements w
obtained by dispersing light from a Xe lamp using a 0.64
monochromator and polarizing it with a Glan–Taylor prism
A He–Cd laser~3.815 eV! was used as the pump beam f
PR.

Figure 1 shows the absorption spectra of the sample
E'c ~Eix! and Eic ~Eiz! at 295 and 5 K, with the light
propagation direction being alongyi@11̄00#, which is also
the growth direction. The absorption spectra were obtai
from fitting theoretical formulas5 for transmission through a
GaN film on a LiAlO2 substrate to the measured transm
sion spectra. The parameters for LiAlO2 were taken from
Ref. 6. An example is shown in the inset of Fig. 1. We fi

FIG. 1. Absorption spectra of theM -plane GaN film forE'c ~solid lines!
andEic ~dashed lines!. The arrows indicate the PR transition energies. T
inset shows a typical transmission spectrum, from which the absorp
coefficient was obtained. The wurtzite GaN unit cell and the choice
coordinates is also shown as a schematic in the inset.
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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that, when the polarization of the light is rotated by 90° fro
E'c to Eic in the M plane, the spectrum is shifted towa
higher energy, indicating an increase of the effective ba
gap.

Figure 2 displays PR spectra of the sample for both
larizations at 295 and 5 K. For each polarization, the spe
consist of a single resonance, whose energy depends o
polarization direction, just as in case of the absorption sp
tra. The nearly temperature-independent line shapes and
absence of sharp excitonic resonances in the absorption s
tra are likely due to the dominance of inhomogeneous bro
ening related to the inhomogeneous strain distribution
the background doping density mentioned above. To ob
the transition energies~labeledE1 andE2!, we fit the spectra
using Aspnes’ line shape function

DR

R
5ReF AeiQ

~E2Ej1 ig!mG , ~1!

with the exponentm53 representing a Gaussian-broaden
excitonic transition. The fitting parametersA, Ej , g, andQ
denote the amplitude, transition energy, broadening par
eter, and phase factor, respectively. The transition ener
obtained areE153.498 eV ~3.428 eV! and E253.546 eV
~3.468 eV! at 5 K ~295 K!. The statistical error of the fits is
63 meV for all values. We conclude that the effective ba
gap of theM -plane film increases by 48 meV~40 meV! at 5
K ~295 K! with an error of66 meV, when the polarization
of the light is rotated by 90° fromE'c to Eic.

Unstrained wurtzite GaN has three closely spaced
valence bands~VBs! at the Brillouin-zone center~BZC!: G9

@heavy hole~HH!#, upperG7 @light hole ~LH!#, and lowerG7

@crystal field split-off hole~CH!#. Excitons involving elec-
trons in the conduction band~CB! and holes in these VBs ar
referred to asA, B, andC excitons, respectively. The VB i
constructed ofp orbitals with wave functions mainly of type
uX6 iY& for the HH and LH bands and of typeuZ& for the
CH band.7 Thec axis defines thez direction. UnderC-plane
biaxial compressive strain withexx5eyy , the near equiva-

FIG. 2. Experimental PR spectra~circles! of theM -plane GaN film forE'c
andEic. The dashed lines are fits to Eq.~1! extrapolated to lower energies
Prior to the fits, the low energy part of the PR spectra was cut off at
energy, coinciding with the start of interference fringes in theR spectra. The
R spectrum forE'c at 295 K is shown as an example. The schematic in
shows the calculated band alignment in GaN for compressive strain w
the M plane with«xx , «zz&20.2%.
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lence between the HH and LH wave functions remains
affected. Therefore, in unstrained or compressively strai
C-plane GaN, one expects to see two dominant transiti
(A andB! for E'c and one dominant transition (C) for Eic.
In effect, a polarization-dependent band-gap change, equ
magnitude to the difference between the lowest energyA and
highest energyC transition, would occur. However, this ha
never been observed experimentally, because it is difficu
get pureEic polarization with aC-plane GaN film.8,9

With an M -plane film, both pureE'c and pureEic po-
larizations are possible, but it would be incorrect to assoc
E1 with an unresolvedA-B andE2 with the C exciton tran-
sition. This is because theoretical studies by Domenet al.10

suggest that strain within theM plane modifies the EBS
differently from strain within theC-plane case in that it re
moves the equivalence between the HH and LH bands. F
direct comparison with experiment, we have performedk
•p EBS calculation that includes the influence of strain11

The results show that forM -plane biaxial compressive
strainsexx ,ezz&20.2% the three VB states at the BZC ha
a predominantlyuX&-, uY&-, and uZ&-like character. The
uX&-like VB is aligned closest in energy to the CB, then t
uZ&-like VB, and finally theuY&-like VB ~cf. the inset of Fig.
2!. We identifyE1 , which has the lowest energy and is se
for E'c (Eix), with transitions to theuX&-like VB. E2 , at
higher energy and seen forEic (Eiz), is identified with tran-
sitions to theuZ&-like VB. By comparing the experimenta
E1 andE2 values at 5 K with the EBS calculations, we ca
estimate the in-plane strainexx as well asezz and therefore
the dilatationeyy .12 By varying only the deformation poten
tial D5 by ;15% from the theoretically predicted value b
Ohtoshi et al.,13 we were able to obtain the experiment
value of eyy50.29% from exx520.56% and ezz

520.31%. Although a polarization-dependent, effecti
band-gap change is possible in principle for unstrained G
as discussed above, the polarization properties of the feat
seen here together with their energies can only be expla
by including the effect ofM -plane biaxial compressive strai
on the EBS of GaN. Note also that for unstrained GaN or
compressively strainedC-plane GaN the band-gap chang
would involve the lowest~A exciton! and highest~C exciton!
energy transitions, while here it involves the lowest (E1) and
next higher (E2) energy transition. In our case for PR, it
not possible to observe the highest energy (E3) transition to
the uY&-like VB ~expected at 3.58 eV!, since a sizeableEiy
polarization is not achievable with anM -plane film. In a
polarized photoluminescence study ofM -plane GaN grown
on (11̄00)6H-SiC, shifts in the emission peak position
were also reported,14 but this was not attributed to a strain
induced EBS modification.

Figure 3~a! shows the normal-incidenceR spectrum for
the two polarizations. The shift between the interference
cillations seen in the two spectra is due to the differen
between the value of the ordinaryno ~for E'c! and the ex-
traordinaryne ~for Eic! refractive index of GaN. Thus, the
M -plane orientation of the film enables measurement ofne ,
which is more intricate forC-plane samples.15–18 An en-
larged view of the band-gap region@inset of Fig. 3~a!# shows
a polarization dependent shift in the damping of the interf
ence oscillations, which is associated with the onset of
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sorption. This is in agreement with the polarizatio
dependent band-gap change discussed above.no andne are
determined from the wavelength positions of the interfere
oscillation extrema. Sellmeir’s relation of the form5

n2~l!5«`1
a1

l22b1
2 1

a2

l22b2
2 ~2!

with wavelengthl was fit to the dispersion measured@cf.
Fig. 3~b!#. For ne , the parameters«` , a1 , b1 , a2 , andb2

have values of 5.514, 0.1471mm2, 0.1482 mm,
0.018 88mm2, and 0.346mm, respectively. Forno , the
above parameters were found to be 5.346, 0.1377mm2,
0.1573 mm, 0.014 92mm2, and 0.3524mm, respectively.
There is a systematic error of;2% in theno andne values
due to uncertainty in the film thickness. The average diff
encene2no at long wavelengths is 0.04@cf. the inset of Fig.
3~b!#. Our no values agree well with those in Refs. 19 a
20, and our«`' values fit well with those in Refs. 21 and 2
Theoretical estimates of«` for both polarizations by Chen
et al.23 and by Karchet al.24 are about 3% larger and 2%
smaller, respectively, than our values. The values of«` cited
for both polarizations in Refs. 16–18 are typically;1%
smaller than those of Karchet al.24

These results have implications for lasers ifM -plane
GaN active layers are used with in-plane compressive st
exx , ezz&20.2%. The larger separation between the top
states lowers the density of states at the VB top and will l
to lower transparent carrier density. Furthermore, the gain
transitions involving the topmostuX&-like VB ~E1 transition!
will be dominant. Therefore, if the laser cavity directionC of
an edge emitter is such thatCic ~Ciz!, efficient transverse-
electric~TE! mode lasing~with Eix! can occur. However, if
C'c ~Cix!, the device would not work efficiently, becaus
radiation associated with recombination involving t

FIG. 3. ~a! R spectra of theM -plane GaN film forE'c andEic at 295 K.
The inset shows an enlarged view around the band gap, and the arrows
the PR transition wavelengths.~b! Measured refractive indexn0 ~h! and
ne~s!. The lines are fits using Eq.~2!. The inset shows the dispersion o
ne2n0 .
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uX&-like VB will not propagate along thex direction. Al-
though in this configuration TE-mode lasing~with Eiz!
would still be possible because of transitions to theuZ&-like
VB ~E2 transition!, it would require harder pumping to
achieve transparency, because the lower energyuX&-like VB
will get filled with holes first. For TE modes withEix and
Eiz, the wave guide properties will be determined byno and
ne , respectively. These predicted features are in contrast
C-plane edge emitter, where the device characteristics
independent of the cleaved-cavity orientation. In the case
vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers with such active la
ers, the output can be expected to be strongly polarized
E'c.

The authors acknowledge the help of U. Jahn and
Ramsteiner with characterization of the sample.
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